
 

   TECHNICAL DATA 

NUIMAGE 
Non-Fogging Cleaner & Debugger for Polished Metals 

NuImage is the answer to debugging and oil removal problems for show quality bright work! NuImage 
cleans and debugs your outstanding polish job without the fogging of normal cleaners or waxes and will 
save time and effort while maintaining that famous “Nuvite Look” achieved with Nuvite NuShine II metal 
polishes. 
NuImage works great for cleaning polished skins on grills, bumper guards, bug shields, removing oils and 
fluids without the “rainbow effect” that are usually left on the surface from oil residue. And, it’s easy, too — 
apply NuImage on a soft cotton flannel rag and apply, wetting bug spots, rubbing gently and spreading over 
the surface until clean. Continue over the surface, and when complete, final buff away the slight, dried haze 
to reveal the beautiful clear shine! 
NuImage even works great as a final cleanup for black metal polish residue on paint, and will help remove 
excess polish after power buffing. 
NuImage: the ANSWER to polished metal cleaning & upkeep! 
 

 Debugs and cleans without fogging the depth and image reflection of highly polished metal 
 Imparts a chemical barrier against soil redisposition 
 Maintains the “Nuvite Look”! 
 Conforms to Airframe OEM standards and specifications 

 

 
 

 

 Appearance:   Off white cream 
 Odor:    Mild 
 pH:    9.1 – 9.5 @ 25oC 
 Specific Gravity  1.06 @ 25oC 
 Solubility:   Dispersible 
 Flash Point:   None 

 
 
 
Nuvite NuImage is intended for use as a cleaner for well-polished metals and paints. Use Nuvite NuShine II 
system of graded metal polishing compounds to polish metals. To clean polished surfaces: pour a small 
amount of NuImage onto a soft cotton polishing cloth (cotton flannel), and apply to surface. Wipe on gently 
to avoid mechanical scratching from surface soils and dust. Spread material over the whole polished area 
and gently spread, rubbing until NuImage is removed. A very slight haze will remain. Allow this haze to dry 
as you continue with the other areas to be cleaned.  

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 



 
 
After haze has been allowed to dry completely, polish away to bright shine with a clean cotton flannel 
polishing cloth. To remove stubborn bugs, apply wet NuImage on bug spot and continue to spread material 
on the area around the bug while the wet NuImage soaks bug material and rub away bug residue, or keep 
any remaining bug residue wet and soaking so that it can be removed with gentle rubbing. Continue going 
back over bug spot, rewetting area with NuImage wetted flannel until gone.  
 
When using Nuvite products, please use recommended procedures and equipment. For further product 
information, and technical support, consult a Nuvite Representative at 800.394.8351 
 

 
 
 
Users should use standard safety precautions, such as wearing gloves and eye protection along with any 
other standard safety procedures. Refer to Safety Data Sheet for further health and safety information. 
 
 
 
 
NuImage is available in 1 pint, 1, 4 & 8 oz samples, 1 quart, 1, 5, and 55 gallon drums. 
 
 
 
This technical data sheet is offered in good faith without warranty or representation solely for the buyer’s use in the evaluation of this 
product. It is the responsibility of the buyer and end user to determine the data and safety information with respect to applicable laws, 
regulations, and the fitness & character of this product prior to full scale use.  UNIVERSAL PHOTONICS and or NUVITE CHEMICAL 
COMPOUNDS (seller) assumes no legal liability for any injury, accident, loss, or damage through the use of this product of which such 
uses are beyond seller’s control. nuimage.10.16.td 

AVAILABILITY 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 


